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Ne\N Mexico

DAI.LV
Monday, February 11, 1974

Means Say Voters Harassed
By ISABEL FOREMAN
Lobo Ne•• Editor

Am eric an Indian
Movement (AIM) leader
Russell Means said
Saturday that despite
losing the election for
tribal chairman · at his
Pine Ridge, S.D.
reservation, AIM
represents 48 per ~ent of
the Indian people in the
western hemisphere.
Speaking before a
thousand people in the
SUB Ballroom, Means
charged the election was
crooked and that there
was harassment and
intimidation of voters.

"People were told if
they voted, they
wouldn't· get their
welfare checks," he said.
Means lost the election
to Richard Wilson by
about 200 votes.
"I TRIED to become
·tribal chairman by
traditional rules of the
Indian people.· We ran the
eampaign on tra(iitional
values. That means
Nixon's obsolete; Dickie
Wilson is obsolete. We
tried to keep it spiritual.
· "If we ·had won, we
could have gotten the
rest of Americ·a to
respect. the red man's

Industrialization Set For
Former Opium Fields
ANKARA (UPI}-Turkey is preparing a $700 million
program to· develop the nation's former opium poppy
cultivation areas for industry and high-yield agriculture,
·
·
political sources said Sunday.
The five year program targeted to begin in 1975 would
encompass 1,680 former popp.Jt'«:u1t{mtir.;trill~6'.'•"" c.' .·· ""'
According to the sources, the plan is designed to make
poppy cultivation _unecpnomical.
The plan includes long and· short term industrial
development, increased irrigation facilities to stimulate
agricultural production and a program for growing and
marketing high-yield crops.
Turkey banned cultivation of the opium poppy 14
months ago after a decade of delicate negotiations with the
United States,
.
Washington claimed _the Turkish crop was the source of
80 per cent of all heroin entering the United States illegally.
It hailed the ban as a major victory in the war against drug

fight to stay the way he
•

18.

H

Means' opposition
l,'eceived $20,000 .from
the John Birch Society,
h~e said, and $10,000
t "from .the white man's
Stock Growers
Association.
"Wifson had TV and
radio ads; we managed to
get out one flyer. ·They
still couldn't get more
than 52 per cent of the
Oglala vote."
Means said he didn't
criticize his opponent's
administration.
4
' All I could say to my
people is that 'Pvc
offered my life to .the
0 glala people and ask
your support.'
"TO TAKE ON the
system is a difficult task;
to do it in the traditional
way is even harder."
AIM represents the
spearhead of "what the
· red man in this country is
all .abmtt," . Means E~aid.
HAJM is fighting for the
red man's right to stay
beautiful as a red man. It

(continued on-~ge 2)

"Those of you who have not been tyrannized may not
understand."

Forest
Service Receives
.
Crest Road Opposition

(continued on page 2)

.By JEFF LEE
Of the Lobo Staff

National Speleological Society (Southwest Region), ·
the Southwest Independent Cavers, the
Albuquerque Chapter of New Mexico .Citizens for
Clean Air and the New Mexico Mountain Club.
Mike King, a UNM student, said, "l've lived all
my life in the city, but my heart and soul are in the
mountains. To use them you really have to walk. A
lot of people in the city have forgotten how t.o
walk."
Another University student, David Bates,
opposed any new road, saying the Forest Service
was "not aware or what the people want."
Robert Jacobs, President of the UNM
Mountaineering Club, said. his group had never had
any trouble reaching any part of the Sandias and all
that was needed to ertjoy the mountain was desire
and energy-no roads.
Mike Irwin, another UNM student, voiced
support for alternative No. 4 and said to the Foi·est
Service representatives, 11 1 hope you are listening to

Albuquerque citizens have overwhelmingly voiced
their opposition to further highway construction on
Sandia Mountain.
At a public hearing Friday night only six of the
nearly 250 people present indicated support for the
Forest Service's recommendation to construct the
controversial 13.1 mile Sandia Crest Highway.
Forty people made verbal statements at the tape
. recorded hearing. Only three spoke in favor of the
Crest Highway.
Written statements about the highway proposal
will be accepted until Mar; 1, 1974 if mailed to
Cibola Forest Supervisor, 10308 Candelaria, N.E.,
•
Albuq., N.M. 87112.
Friday;s hearing was held to discuss the draft of
the Environmental Statement on the Sandia
Mountain . Land Use Plan. Although the statement
outlines ,plans for all sections or the mountain 1 its
us."
four transportation alternatives, including ·the Crest
Donal~ Johns of UNM also spoke against any
Highwayt drew the most testimony.
Caroline Mears of the UNM Chapter or Students . , highway construction, saying it was only anothel· or
the subtle ways man destroys nature' in the
For Environmental Action was the 'first of many
twentieth century.
speakers from el)vironmental groups to sUpport
Daniel Peterson spoke as a private citizen aiJd said
:transportation alternative No. 4, which calls for no
that the Forest Service's recommendation tead "as
additional highway construction on Sandia
if they hadn't read the newspapers at all' 1 in rega1•ds
Mountain.
.
to the fuel crisis.
.
Speaking in support or alternative No. 4 were
Florencio B~ca testified. that the figUI'PS
membe~s of' the Sierra· Club,. the Albuquerque
estimating the cost of the Ctest Highway at llt'al' S-1
WiJdlif.e Federation, ·the Mountain Valley
million were three· years old and that tht> •·oad
· _ · Assticiation, tile UNM Mottritaineering Club, the
•
. ·
(co11Unued oir page 2)
New Mexico Wilderness· Study Committee, the
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Caroline Mears

·UNM StuCiet1ts.Oppose Crest ~oad

Rudy;s_Contract Unsettled
.
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"

is my belief that we're
tlw most beautiful people
i 11 t h e w e s t ern
ht>misphere.''
·•
t
r
s r~g~ u~g
t Indmn?

:·:. 1

make great memories.

Order a

1974 Mirage
UNM ALU~NI OFFICE
in the SUB
$5.00

•
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sovereignty, then
identity as a group with a
different set of values
than held by the rest of
society he said.
"I BElIEVE the red

tre·

~-:~.:-~~••

•

f

man waspu .ere or one
purpose-to msure t~~t
our unborn have
e
~atme wThortld. we cgarmeaet
m o.
a JS a
responsibility. We know

what we're up
against-the 'manifest
destiny' attitude that
tries to crush the Indian
movement, the landlords
of the western

OpPosition To Crest Road

.

(continued from page I)

.

1
. would certainly cost much more today.
. Many speakers favored. the Sierra Club suggest.."~
Cory McDonald Chairman of the New Mexico
that instead of a new. highway the ~."rest ~erv:~
Wilderness Study Committee called the
begin shuttle b\lS service from the s ·' area o. e
mountain crest to cut down on traff1c congestion.
Environmental Statement "a trave~ty as it now
stands" but later referred toit as "the best damned
"This is something that's new to everybody,"
docu~ent the Forest Service around here has put
Cibola Forest Supervisor Wallace L. Lloyd said of
out."
public input into land use planning.
Gerald Bordin said the statement was "more a
He also said that public input from the hearing on
justification of the road than an objective statement
/ of envirOnmental impact."
the crest road was an important factor hut not the
Those who favored the road cited the desires of
only one in reaching a decision on the highway
old or disabled people to see the SandiaWs~,~~~~~~mcsomn~stmru.c~timo~n~.~~~~~~~~~~~~ml~wt

0000

Turkey Plans For Opium

"I love you for what you are,
/Jut I love you yet more for
what you are going to he .. ."
,

•

(continued from i>af!e 1)

addiction.
'II'
•
The United States paid Turkey more th~n $3? m1 1on m
indemnities but poppy farmers complamed 1t was not
enough to make up their losses.
.
The sources said the development plan, bemg prepared
by an inter·ministerial committee, would probably. be
delivered to the cabinet within a week. After cabmet
review, the plan will be discussed with the United States,
the sources said.
The Istanbul newspaper Milliyet said Turkey will
probably be able to finance about half the cost of the
program but the other $350 million dollars will have to
c:ome from "outside.,.
During last October's national election ca111paign all
major parties pledged to curb the former poppy farmers
losses or if all attempts failed, to lift the ban.
The c~alition government led by Prime Minister Bulent
Ecevit said when it took power last month that "all
necessary measures will be taken to give. f.ormer '?pium
poppy cultivators a better standard of hvmg, whlle all
humanitarian clements will be kept under consideration.''
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ASUNM President Ross Perkal
announced Wednesday the
appointment of Brad Cates to the
newly-created position of Special
Assistant for Community Affairs.
Cates, a second year UNM law
student from Albuquerque, will
represent the Associated Students
at various local, civic, and
governmental functions and will
report directly to Perkal.
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Chosen but once ond dwrishml ion~ver,
your e'ngag(m1ent <Jnd Wt'dding rings wi II rdl~~r.t your low
in their brillianc(~ and b(!<JUty. Happily you can choos(!
K(~(•psake with cornplet(• C(JJliidenn!
b(!cause the guarantee as$ures perf(:ct clarity,
precise cut and iine,
white color. There is
no finer diamond ring.

Attitude Adjustment Haur
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Drinks

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEODING
Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Yout Engagement and Wedding" plus
full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25'+,
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hemisphere."
Means said Pine Ridge
was the second largest
Indian reservation in the
country. Ninety per cent
of its land, held in trust
by BIA, is leased to
non-Indian interests by
the BIA. The Indians
who own it must pay
taxes on the land. The
farmers who lease it
''grossed over $12
million" and pay no tax,
Means said, adding that
the median income for
Pine Ridge families 1s
$900 a year.
"We need to have
control of our own
land."
Means' campaign
propose.d taxing the
farmers and establishing
an all-Indian grand jury
with subpoena power to
"get hold of BIA records
and show who the thieves
are.
"INDIANS HAVE
cried for years that the
BIA is a cancer, but no
one would listen."
The white man
believes he's superior to
all living things, Means
said, "giving him license
to exploit and
manipulate everything,
including himself."
To be an Indian,
Means said, "you have to
be spiritual-this dictates
our social and economic
lives. I do not want my
children, or the unborn,
not to know the
sacredness of all living
things.
"Everything is here to
teach us."
Means said he lived in
Albuquerque for a year.
"I prostituted myself,
my chiefs and my
heritage. I danced for the
tourist. It hurts to beg."
INDIANS PERFORMING "for the tourist
dollar is the epitome of

·Mixed
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Minor Tune-ups-No Major Overhauls
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 96, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13261
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"THE l~!•'FEC'l' OF GAMMA
HAYS
ON
MAN·IN·'I'HE·
MOON MARIGOLDS"
Directed by Paul N~wman
(Guild
Theater/$1.75;
$1.50
students & military)

by Charles Andrews

1¥

l've been out of town since Feb. 1. (You may not have noticed
Karl Vera took ov~r for me and mana"od
because
8~ number of
• io get the standard
goofs in print, Seriously, thanks for a !ine job, Karl. And no,
·~ you don't get a week's share of my salary.) Five of those days were
;::;; spent following six other UNM people around Houston to see just what
E: they do at a National Entertainment Conference (NEC) besides party
till 4 a.m. The last day was spent in Denver, letting .Bob Dylan and the
<>i Band completely blow me away. More on that later.

z

-~

-

The NEC is a yearly event. It's a gathering of two elements of the
entertainment industry, the buyers a11d the sellers. Buyers being college
students and administrators from all over the U.S. and parts of Canada
who are responsible for providing mttertainment on their campuses .•
People like .UNM's Paul Richardson, Rodney Lujan, and Steve Shroeder
of Popular Entertainment Committee, David Pitchford and Phyllis
McMahon of Speakers' Committee, and Tom Hogg, assistant to the
dean of student activities, who has been involved in all facets of
entertainment at UNM for several years. (Film Committee didn't send
anyone because they figut·e they know it all. I'm inclined to agree.) The
sellers being agencies for performers, film distributors, ticket
companies, and the like.
I'd like to be able to say it was like a cattleman's convention in
Chicago with the college kids inspecting the product (talent), listening
to fast-ialking agents pushing their brand, dickering over prices and
packaging. But that wouldn't be an accurate picture. Instead I w~s
amazed at how low-key most of the "sellers" were. Everyone had thmr
flashy )ittlc booths set up in the Astrohall (everything is
Astra-something in Houston),· and if you happened to stop to chat,
fine. But the rock and roll hucksters herding you into a corner to tell
you how great Johnny and the Flies lire and how they'd be perfect for
the uh Iemme see your name tag ..• yeah, perfect for the University
of New'Mexico-they never materialized.

Maybe all the politicking went on behind the scenes, before the
conference.· Getting an act official sanction-a spot . in the
showcases-was probably the big battle, and if you scored there that
was most of the battle won. Showcases were given once or twice a day,
three to five hours long, in a ballroom with decent acoustics but the
most laughable quadraphonic set-up imaginable. It rarely worked right.
Each act had only 15-20 minutes to show their stuff, but it was
valuable time-l'm certain all but the most dismal ones (and there were
a few of them) came away from the conference with several thousands
of dollars worth of contracts for college concerts that they otherwisl!
would never have hooked. It's one thing to be on an entertainment
committee and have heard the name Commander Cody or Sonny Terry
and Brownie McGhee somewhere, but when you get a chance to hear
and sec them, in the star-lit atmosphere of NEC Houston-you run right
for your
,_ checkbook.

~------

(UPI)-Rationing of gasol~ne
was increasing Thursday w1th
some form of governmentsanctioned control at gas pumps
already in effect in at least 13
states.
Many of the gas allocation
systems w~re regional rather than
Almost all were based on the
so-called "Oregon Plan" after the

~~~~i$}f~~£~~

J:>aul Newman, has paid he1· tlw
best cmnplimont by giving lwr a
sLI·ong "lanN'" role along with
magnificent direction.
The Loon
Known as Betty the Loon by
hel"
old
classmat<•s,
Joanne
Woodward is the funny girl whose
rowdy attempts to break loose
f1·om tho small town gossip
structure wore n failure. Her
husband ran off and died, leaving
hot·
with
two
"mariJ:old"
daughters who suffer und~r the
effects of theh· mamma's rays. Her
from
theil·
children
escape
mother's
dism·dcl'ly
lire
by
absorbing themselves in social
activities. Woodw:u·d stays 11t

home dreaming of illusory success
plal1s while, in actuality, she
mai<es money taking care of
elderly wrccl<s, unwanted husks of
ronnel' humans from whom she
gets cynical pleasure out of
keeping alive.
As she watches her daughters
develop
sexually
and
scientifically,
Woodward
sarcastically
works
off
her
jealousy by waging emotional
warfare against their possibilities
for success. Tho belief in this
family in the other person's
failure is '!~that keeps them
togcthm·, what permits each one
of them to have faith in herself.

A Better Idea!
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P)YCH THEM OUT

__ ...

(UPI)-The federal government
announced a tentative agreement
Thursday to end the independent
truckers strike. But five strike
leaders denounced it and the first
truckers groups to vote
overwhelmingly rejected it.
Groups of dri•ers in Kansas
City, Kan., and Phoe'!ix and
Tucson Ariz., voted agamst the
agreem~nt within hours after it
was announced in Washington.
President Nixon and officials of
eastern industrial states badly hit
by the strike had expressed hope
the agreement, negotiated in fo1;1r
days of round·the-clock talks m
which Nixon took a personal
hand , would end the strike by this
weekend.

* *

By KART, VERA
The early exposure to what
ot[)er people think or our parents
is orten our first realization that
we are growing up estrang~d rrom
our families. Someiim~s we mock
our patents in ord~r to free
ou.-selves of the social stigma of
being identified with their faults:
sometimes
we
rctrcni
into
pNsonnl ende.avors they won't
understand. Whatever we do to
demonstrate our differences we
t.-y to reconcile ot~rselves with the
criticized
qualities
of
the
particular parent thai Upsets us by
retreating into our own world.
The struggle can result in
precocity on the child's part, but
for the parent an understanding is
lost that mauy times can never be
regained. If the pa•·ent is isolated
from the gl'Own·up world as well,
like Joanne Woodward is in this
movie, we have the makings for a
modern tragedy: the desperate
sadness of being separated from
both family and society.
Pressed for encomiums on how
well Joanne Woodward acts in this
film version of Paul Zindel 's play,
I can only say that her husband,

One record company publicity man offered a few of us
transportation downtown to see one of the!r performers who
•"happened" to be booked into a local club that mght, and once there
he bought us a round of drinks. All of it highly illegal by NEC rules. As
were the dozens (hundreds?) of record albums surreptitiously handed
out to NEC delegates. But that record company man left ~he ~lub e'!rly,
claiming he was beat (and he loo~ed i.t), without even ~skmg 1f we hked
the performer, nor did he mentiOn 1t wh.cn I saw h1m the next da~.
Either my image of the New . York-LA h1gh·pressure talent pushers 1s
off, or they laid in a quantity of quaaludes for the conference.
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Isabel Foreman
Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.

Get Ready For
Another Cut
It now looks like New Mexico will really start to feel
the effects' of the energy shortages because of the
decision by Federal Energy Chief William Simons to cut
back on the allotment of gasoline.
The cut, ordered to help ease shortages ·in eastern
states, will probably mean that New Mexicans will start
paying even more for the gasoline they are now using.
And with the price of regular gas already up to 50 cents
a gallon at some service stations, that increase is going to
be hard to bear.
.
New Mexico is in a precarious situation: we are one
of the few states that produces more energy than we
use. Consequently, our energy resources are taken out
of the state and. proces·sed and. then returned to New
Mexico consumers. The New Mexico Oil and Gas
Association estimates that nearly 71 per cent of our
crude oil was sent out of state last year.
Now Washington tells us that they are going to keep
more of our oil and give us less to help out other states.
New Mexico is getting the short end of the stick, so
to speak. To put it bluntly, we should be getting more
for what we are supplying.
One option that the legislature is jockeying with is an
increase in the severance tax on resources taken out of
the state. That may not be the answer to the reduced
amounts of energy in New Mexico, but it at least shows
that New Mexico is concerned about the manipulation
of our resources by out-of-state corporations.
If we have to give up our energy, we should at least
be getting more tax revenues to help support education
and social services that have been neglected for so long.

'DEAR MR. SOLZHENJTSYN - AS A MUCH-PERSECUTED FELLOW AUTHOR, I THOUGHT YOU
WOULD WANT TO KNOW THAT LADIES HOME JOURNAL IG A HOT MARKET THIS YEAR • • .'
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By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Attorneys. for the New York Times planned to
meet today to determine what legal action they
will take to protect telephone records of the
newspaper's Washington bureau, some of which
were obtained by subpoena last week by the
Internal Revenue Service (IRS).
The I AS confirmed Sunday it had subpoenaed
telephone company records of long distance calls
made from the bureau. An IRS spokesman said
the records were obtained because of a report
that an IRS'employee leaked information about
a corporation's tax records to a Times reporter.
The reporter, David Rosenbaum, said he
assumed the charges were connected with his
attempts to uncover information about a possible
tax eva~ion investigation against a large
contributor to President Nixon's 1972 campaign.
Rosenbaum said he would meet with the
Times' lawyers today. He said the Chesapeake
and Potomac Telephone Co., which turned the
long distance records over to the IRS, would be
asked whether the reporter's home telephone
bills also were involved.
..
Times Managing Editor A. M. Rosenthal said
the paper would take "whatever legal action is
necessary to protect members of its staff and
their news sources."
Jack Landau, head of the Reporters
Committee for Freedom of the Press, said the
IRS action was the fifth such government
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WASHINGTON (UPI)Federal Energy Chi~f William
E. Simon announced Sunday
that the nation's oil refiners
now can begin producing
more gasoline if they have
stockpiled enough home
heating fuel to last out the
winter.
Simon's long•awaited
decision on shifting refinery
priorities in preparatiQn for
the summer months came as
motorists in four states and
the District of Columbia
prepared to switch to the
so-called "Oregon Plan" for
gasoline rationing and
government officials
predicted that highway truck
traffic would be near normal
Monday for the first time in
12 days.
.
Top officials from the
United States and 12 other
oil consuming countries
meanwhile were gathering in
Washington to begin a
two-day conference on the
tight oil situation, including
high costs of crude oil
purchases.
Announcing the shift
toward more gasoline
production, Simon said some
refiners already have
increased their gasoline
output. He said reports
indicate that gasoline

A gathc1·ing of black. artists
from around the state at
Albuquerque's Convention Center
will highlight the National Black
History Week in New Mexico
(Feb. 11-17). The tlwec·day
celebration begins on Priday, Feb.
15 with a "Meet the Artists"
champagne reception, by
invitation, sponsored hy the
Albuquerque chapte•· of Alpha
Kappa Alpha.

production for the w~ek
ending Feb. 1 was 2 per cent
higher than the week before.
H

We want refiners who

have adequate distillate and
residual stocks to increase
gasoline yields in order to
alleviate some of the
shortages we are
ex.peri(lncing," Simon said.
nHowever,

subpoena of news agency telephone records. All I
of the subpoenas, except the Times subpoena, 1were requested by grand juries, he said,
I. I,.
The others were obtained for the Washington I .
. Bureaus of Knight Newspapers and the St. Louit<,+;
P-ost-Dispatch and two for columnist Jack 1 i
Anderson.
[l
"These are only records. turned over -pursuant 1 \
to a subpoena," Landau said. "Rumor has been
there was great abuse when local FBI agents !
walked over to the friendly phone company and ,
got xeroxed billings without a subpoena."
i
Landau, a rep' orter for Newhouse Newspapers, , !
said the Committee would also meet today to ! I
decide whether· to file suit against American :
Telephone and Telegraph.
I/
The Times said the subpoenaed records , 1
involved over 2,500 toll calls made from June ·1·
{973 to last month.
'
f.

we ·must be

cautious about making shifts
to maximum gasoline
production where inventories
of distillate and residual
stocks are not adequate."
Last December, the
President's energy adviser had
ordered the refiners to
produce more home heating
oil and less gasoline,
Simon said distillate stocks
are now 182.5 million barrels,
compared to 131,9 million
barrels at the same time last
year and 156.8 million barrels
in 1912. He attributed the
higher stocks to energy
conservation practices by
the public plus warmer
weather than usual in some
areas, including the populous
Northeast corridor.
In another move to ease
shortages in some areas,
Simon Saturday ordered an
increase of gasoline
allocations to 12 states and
the District of Columbia.

Work by Afro-Americall artists,
craftsmen, fashion designers and
talent from throughout the state
will be on exhibit and sale at the
Convention Center on Saturday,
Feb, 16 from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and
on Sunday, Feb. 17 from 10
a.m.-3 p.m. Exhibits are open to
the public with a 50 cent
admission charge at the door.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS:
A
Fasching Ball-KarncvalCostumc Party sponsored by the UNM
Gennan Club is happening on Feb. 22 1
at the N cwman Center.

From the Veterans and Dependents
under the GI Bill: A numbc:r: of you
have not certified your attendance in
sChool for the Spring Semester
Counseling Center. If you ~re o~e of
these students. please come to Mesa
Vista Hall 2108 to report the courses
you are enrolled in.

un~as de
beginners and
Mexican Folk
Tuesdays and
7:30 p.m. in

Aqucllas" is 1:esumlng
intennediate classes in
Dance. Classes are on
Thursdays from. 6 to
room 101 at Carlisle

A Black art show will be presented
1<'ri., Feb. l5 through Sun ... Feb. 17 at
the Convention Center. Tickets are
$.50 for the art show and $1.59 for the
fashion/talent show. Tickets arc
avaUable at the Convcniion Center.
Studies- or a member
Alpha Sorority.

Blue Sky Records' Fifth
Avenue offices were tho setting
for a dramatic reading of "Rock
and Roll, Hoochie Koo" by Zero
Mostel. Zero Mastel? It seems Mr.
Mastel visited Blue Sky to sign a
self-portrait which label chief
Steve Paul had purchased at a
recent A.C.A. Gallery show. The
lyrics of the Rick Derringer tnne
set off Mostel on his impromptu
performance.
-from Rolling Stone's
''Random Notes 11

PRESENTS
~~'"HUNG ltE MUSIC'S

,I

'

Fuel conservation is of the utmost importance these
days, and it is something we are all going to have to deal
with. A 55 mile-an-hour speed limit in densely
populated, urban centers is a workable idea. But not in
this part of the country.
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Positions with private companies are open RIGHT
NOW.
To receive "Vacation Employment in our National
Parks," send $2.95 to:
"Vacations With Pay"
Box 2256
Monterey, California 93940

,

MUSIC.. BY

and

Downns\t-t
August

I

Order your copy
II
NOW!

A great new booklet tells everything you need to
know.

Q \ Cl<formerly Bloss)

""

is not an image.

Live with spectacular natural wonders this summer - and get paid for it!

Concer-t"

• President Heady's rap ses~ion will be
held Feb. 14 in the SUB lobby from
2-3 p·.m.

A 55-mile-an-hour speed limit in the state of New
Mexico is an absurdity .. If motorists-and especially
anyone connected with industrial transportation-had to
limit their speed to 55 miles-an-hour, it would take
forever to travel across the state.

AJ·tists from outside
Albuquerque include Paula
Douglas of Clovis, who will
exhibit her lnndscnpcs noted for
their brilliance and depth; Carolyn
Coffield Mendes of l'ortnles, wlth
wood sculptures and paintings;
Vernon Lawhorn of Santa Fe,
who will bring gigantic framed
murals depicting the recent black

CLeo.n Z1p Eled:np Sp1ff

State residents needing financial
assistance for summer school should
pick up applications for aNew Mexico
Student Loan in Student Aids, Mesa
Vista :room 1157. Deadline will be Feb.
15.
The Black Student Union Will
sponsor a monthly food drive for
families in need. For more information
attend the BSU meeting each Sun.
night at 4 p.m. in the AfrQ-oAmerican
Studies Center~

The GSA Council meeting will
be held in room 12g of the SUB
on Feb, 11 at 7:00p.m.
·

experience: Charles Avery of
Roswell, with free form metal
sculptures; and James Richardson
of Las C1·uces, a versatile artist;
who wotks in oils, does
leathercraft and wood sculptures.
Artists interested i?) exhibiting
or performing may obtain
intormntion from Prof. Harding at
the UNM Afi'O•Ameticnn Center.

THUNDERB\RD MAGAZINE

Gym.

•

years ago at UNM, which
has since made nationwide
appearances. A1·tists from th~
Albuqucrqu~ bt·anch of $habaz"
Enterprises will cxhibn a variety
of work from h nnd•craftcd
j~wclry to bean pic-a pie which
takes like pumpkin, with a trace
of blueberries,. but with h!SS fat
and more protein, A unique art
exhibit will be the Martial Arts
dcmonstratioll of mental
discipline and self-defense tactics,
many of which have the grace and
poise of n dance, by Kwaku Atta,
secretary·munagcr of Shabazz.

An Experience!

A talent-fashion show,
featuring Nat Simmons,
Albuquerque poet, writer, actor
and director, will be held in the
Banquet Hall East on Sunday at 4
p.m. Tickets including admission
to the exhibits are $1.50, available
at the door or from Harding at
UNM.
'
Among the artists participating
are UNM students, including the
Uhuru Sasa dance troupe formed

-·~-

lhr~e

Co-chairman of the second
annual Afl·o·Amcdcan Arts and
Crafts 1<'estival are lola Harding of
UNM's Afro·Amerlcan Studies
program and Mrs. William McivcJ·,
Charles Becknell, dil·ectoJ' of
Afro-American Studies, is helping
to coordinate the event, partly
funded by the New Mexico
B!celltennial Committee,

11·

'

We· commend the legislature for attaching the no
penalty amendment to the federally imposed speed limit
provisiqr),, ,

1
1•

l1

Limiting The Speed
The New Mexico State House of Representatives
approved a bill to lower the state speed limit to 55
miles-an-hour, and included in that proposal is ar
amendment that would prevent the imposing of points ·
against an individual's driving record if they were cited
for going between 56 and 70 miles an hour.

I

Black History Week Crafts

Less Heat May
Ease Gas Crisis
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N1gh-t febn.Jcn"~ IS
SUB ba \\room $1.00 <:>dm1ss•on
fndC.ly

Govindo
next week at the Triangle
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Johnson, Carr
Receive Honors

Women Hoopsters
Share District Lead

l'NM bark,ll'ol<!•i· Dav<•
Juhnson I'C'CPjvrd tlw Nuw Mexico
AAlT Athlc•to or llu• Y~m· Awm·d
nnd Cathy Carr, another Lobo

~
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lt 11 s New!
(Photo by Suo Keith)

Meg Born gets ready to put up a shot as UNM teammate Chris Baca·
(15) and some New Mexico State players look on. Born and Baca
each scored 11 points to pace UNM in the Saturday contest, but
State still won 58-43.

<al
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420 1 Central NE

CAREER
.JOB GUIDE

In its second WAC
confrontation of the season the
UNM gyml)astic team soundly
defeated the Colorado State Rams
15 8.8·156.6 Saturday night in
Fort Collins.
Dave Rcpp once again led the
surging Lobes winning the still
rings and the parallel bars. He also
won the all-around competition
beating teammate Len Kravitz by
two points, 53,0·51.0.
In the floor exercise, Repp tied
teammate Dave Chandler for
second place and in vaulting, the
senior from Ambridge, Penn. took
third. The Lobos had two other

paperback

GET THE FACTS
TO GET A JOB
in
•
•
•
•

Govt. • Communicatlons
Education • Retailing
Urban Planning • Finance
Engineering • Industry
etc.

Includes names. and addresses of over 500 companies and school systems
plus descriptions of above
by leaders in the fields

Also info on resumes
and interviews.
•••
At your college bookstore or
Write: N.E.A.S., lllc.
360 Lexington Ave., NYC.
N.Y. 10017
Enclose $1.50 plus 25¢ for
handling.

SendtheFTD
LoveBundle" and the
Extra Touch'" of
Joie de Fleur"' perfume.

When she'sJhere
and you're here
and it's Valentine's Day,
send her the FfD
LoveBundle Bouquet
~tender blossoms
and a
heart sachet
capsule
exclusive new
perfume, Joie
Fleur.. Call or visit
FID Florist today.
can
send your flowers across the
street or across the country.

Usually available for Jess

th~l250it

as 13 points in the first half, but
UNM cut that to five ( 42·37) at
halftime. Most of that cutting was
done by Hardin who had 17 of his
team-leading 29 points in the
opening 20 minutes. The Utes
started to pull away in the final
six minutes of the game when the
Lobes got into foul trouble.
Starting forward Mark Saiers
fouled out ten minutes into the
second half after getting only 20
minutes of playing time in. The
Utes were 22 of 28 from the free
throw stripe, while UNM had only
15 free shots and made ten.
Two other Utes proved almost
as much of a prolilem as Burden.
Center Mike Sojourner dominated
the boards, getting 17 rebounds
and 14 inside points, and forward
Scot Jones literally drove UNM
crazy. At 6·4 he proved to be
quicker than the :Lobo forwards •
and was constantly moving
toward the hoop either with the
ball or to pick off a rebound. He
had 18 points, seven rebounds,
and seven assists.

Fast Mile

UNM's team of Fred James,
Matt Henry, Elliot Skinner and
Michael Solomon ran the fastest
indoor mile relay in the world so
far this year Saturday night in
Pocatello, Idaho at the Bennion
Relays.
Th<! winning time was 3:12.4
· with anchorman Solomon running
the fastest 440 leg :46.5. Jam<!s
started things off with a :49.0,
Henry followed with a :48.0 artd
-~~~~~~~~~gg~~~b~S~k~in~n~er with:;:a::..:.7''7--:---::;;;;;;
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By Df:L JONES

"',...

hit on a tying layup for UNM and ~Sports .Editor
was fouled in the process. The 8
Despite being upset by New sophomore guard hit on the free 1;f
Mexico Stale in the tourney's shot. giving her a three-point play ~
final game, UNM's young and her team a victory.
"Arizona is like UCLA in our ~
women's basketball team ''shares
the lead wHh Arizona after the league," center Linda Hattox said. 0
first half of district qualifying . The other UNM wins were over '"'!
held in Carlisle Gym Friday and Northern Arizona, 48-38, and !}
ASU, 56-43. Saturday, NMSU ..
Saturday.
The second half of district surprised Marpe's squad, 58·43. -~.
qualityings will come up in two ' State trailed 28·26 at the half but ~
weeks at Tempe. The two schools totally dominated play in the ;::
with the best combined records third quarter, outscoring UNM 17 ,...
qualify for the Intermountain to 2. Forward Beth Born sprained w
Regional which Utah State hosts her ankle early in the game which ~
hurt her and her team's chances.
March 8·9.
In the other games: Arizona
As things stand now, UNM and
had
three routs over ASU (54-27),
Arizona each l1ave 3·1 marks,
Ariwna State and NMSU are both Northern Arizona (59-26), and
at 2·2, and Northern Arizona is NMSU 50-34; ASU topped
NMSU, 56-44, and Northern
0-5.
Arizona,
51-33; and NMSU
"Two teams are tied for first
and two teams are tied for defeated Northern Arizona 67·40.
second," Cathy Marpe, UNM's Overall, Coach Marpe was pleased
coach, said. "It's real tight and witb her team's performance.
"I'm a little surprised with how
there should be some good baitles
well we did," she said. "This is a
in two weeks.
Marpe 's women won three young team; they're all freshmen
times on Friday including a and sophomores except for two
thrilling 51·50 victory over players. It's a good team this
favored Arizona. UNM led the year."
The basketballers go on the
whole way until Arizona tied it
with less than 45 seconds to play road this weekend for a
and then went ahead by two. With tournament with N orthcrn
about 25 seconds left, Chris Baca Colorado, CSU and Wyoming.

Winning two games in two
nights on the road proved to be
too much of a burden last week
for the Lobo basketball team as
did a guy named Ticky, who was
hitting
from the field like it was
second place finishes-Ray
clockwork
Friday night.
Duplessis in the pommel horse
:Luther
"Ticky"
Burden, Utah's
and Bob Neukirch in parallel bars.
6-2
guard,
was
as
bothersome to
Dave Chandler was third in·
the
Lobes
as
a
tick
to a wolf. He
parallel bars, Doug Day had a
third in the high bar, and Vic canned 33 points, hitting 15 of 20
Randazzo earned a tic-for third in shots from the floor, and got the
Utes off and running with 13 of
rings.
their
first 23 points.
The Lobes are now 4·0 overall
Utah
went on to hand UNM a
and 2·0 in the WAC. Their next
92·76
defeat,
its fourth against
competition will be big meets
five
conference
wins. The Utes
against Arizona on Friday and
now
have
a
6·3
WAC mark to
Arizona State Saturday. The
share
in
a
three-way
lead with the
Lo bos squeaked by ASU last
Arizona
schools.
It
was UNM's
Wednesday, winning by .35, in a
sixth
defeat
overall
against 15
meet which the Sun Devils were
wins, while Utah is now 16·5.
favored to win.
""
Thursday night, Norm
Ellenberger's lads posted a 69·52
victory over BYU at Provo.
Reserve forward Bruce Battle
p]ayed in that contest but not the
one at Salt Lake City. He missed a
Friday afternoon practice and was
sent back to Albuquerque. Battle
was one of the three players
suspended two weeks ago for
curfew violations. He missed the
CSU game then.
Behind the hot-shooting
Burden, Utah got up by as much

Repp 'Reaps Rams

.-<

{;;

Utes Undo Lobos

UNM Grapples to 5th

rl
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By GREGORY LALIRE

.swimmm·, wus giv£'n t•unnorup
honot·s Satui"Ciay night u~ tho I<our
SPasuns.
Johnson won three Gold
medals at ilw Wol"ld Univm·sity
Games in Moscow last August in
tho 100 and 200 meier
backstrokes and 400 m<Jdlcy relay
loam. He is a junior All·Ametican
swimmer for John Mechem's
Lobo team.
Carr, a UNM sophomore
swimmer, is on the AAU
all-American team.
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Heavy Seals: Milton Seals won
r:- the
Lobo Invitational
~ Heavyweight title.
~

Spor~.s

Tho Bruins of UCLA rriptur<'d
the Lobo Invitational
championships this w~okond
easily winning over second place
Arizona 109-90'h. The I,obos
finished fifth out of the 11 teams
competing with 73 points behind
third place Nort.hern Colorado
(85). and Central Oklahoma
(78\6).
The Lobes came down to the
lust match of the tourney before
getting an individual champion.
Milton Seals decisioned Gerald
Peeke of the 19th ranked UCLA
Bruins 3·1 in the hvywt. class. It

Mon.-Fri. 9:00-6:00
Sat.
9:00-4:00

265-3667.

wasn't the ·first tim<> llw two hud
met as they had been high school
rivals back in Califot·nin and had
wr(•stlod fom times, with Peeke
the Vi!.'tor un {"ach occasion.
"Every limo I raced him back
in high srhoo1. 11 said St'als, uhis
strength really made a difference.
He's still unbelievably strong and
I'm just glad I wr" able to beat
hin1.u

Wlwn asked if he was looking
forward to meeting him again
Seals replied, "Only if it's at
nationals.''
The only other Lobo to make it
into the finals was Roy DeVore
and he was decisioned in a very

close match 3·2 by Curt
Donaldson of UCLA.
With but 20 seconds left on the
clock D~Vore appeared lo haven
~-~v~rsc which would huvo put him
in a tie, but Donaldson trapped
h.is leg keeping DeVore from
getting total cont.rol.
Along with Seal's first, and
De Vorc's second, other Lobos
placing were: Dave Romero ( 3rd
126), Ken Vogt (3rd 177), Bruce
Davis (3rd 190), Frank Gilpin
(5th 150 ), Tom McClain (5th,
158) and Wayne Lloyd (5th 157).
Tom McClain in taking fifth
probably set 11 Lobo tourney
record for most time spent on the

·Betvveen UN Me: Rudy Remains

By GREGORY LAURE
Sports Editor

I was on my way to University
Arena on foot. That way I got a
little exercise, avoided parking
hassles, and did my small part to
ease the fuel and pollution
problems.
It's an enjoyable walk down
Buena Vista (you pass TVI, the
Heights Community Center, and
everything) and I would highly
recommend it to those going to
this week's games from the
university area ... especially those
of you who, like me, are careless
souls.
Between the baseball stadium
where the Dukes play and the
South Campus tennis courts there
is a prominent dirt rise which
instead of grass sprouts empty
Coors' cans and the stuff left
behind after Dairy Queen
products are consumed. That's
where I came to a halt because I
had to remove some prickly things
that had attacked me at my ankles
and
lta·d--JI..,netrnted my
--- !i!--cherry-trimmed silver socks.
Before descending to Stadium
Drive, I looked out at the house
that Bob King built and that Norm
Ellenberger inherited. The JV
game was about over and the
people were buzzing around the
"Pit" like flies around another
kind of pit. I couldn't see them,
but I knew there were a couple of
guys down there asking Lobo
boosters if they had any extra
tickets.
Then as if something had taken
possession of my eyes, they
shifted and focused in on
University Stadium. It was, of
course, dark and empty and I
started thinking of football games
played there last fall. I started
seeing dark blurs i~ motion in the
stands and on the fields. One
figure stood out clearly, though.

It was pacing up and down the ems/
East sideline.
"My God!" I cried shaking my
head. "It's him. It's really him.
How much longer will he haunt
us? Won't Rudy ever say
goodbye?"
Quickly the figure faded away
as did the blurs around him and I
told myself it was all just my
crazy imagination. Something like
this was bound to happen. They
had warned me about the
repercussions from eating three
and a half years of La Posada
hamburger steaks and mixed
vegetables, but I hadn't listened.
Feldman Is Job Hunting
But, at least I had an
"At this point we don't know
explanation for what I had seen what will happen," Heady said.
and was satisfied. By the time I "Three things are possible. It is
was using the crosswalk on ·possible things will remain as they
University t"o get to the Arena, I
was thinking of Norm and the
boys, Irene and the girls and
nothing else. Rudy bad to be long
gone by now, and he was long
gone from my mind.

******

Last Friday I talked to
President Ferrel Heady and he
said Rudy Feldman's lawyer and
the university's attorneys were
still trying to work out the
ex-coach's contractual problems.
If you '11 recall, they were "still"
doing that back in early
December.
· "Things haven't been moving
too rapidly on that front," Dr.
Heady admitted. "Nothing has
been settled. The lawyers still
have the matter under
consideration.''
The problem is and has been
for close to three months whether
or not Feldman will be paid all or
part of the money he feels due
him according to his contract. He
feels his contract has three years
left to run while Heady said it was
terminated at the end of January.

are [apparently going nowhere],
it's possible there will be a
settlement, and it is also possible
there will be a court suit."
Feldman said he had turned the
whole thing over to his attorney
and that all he klteW was that his
attorney was "still trying to work
things out." Meanwhile, the man
who coached UNM to a 24·37·2
record over six years is job
hunting.
ul'vc made a substantial
numbN of inquiries," Feldman
said. "I won't say who they are
but I've talked to over 20
different people."
So while his successor Bill
Mond t is concentrating on
recruiting, Feldman is hoping for
two things-a job and a favorable

mat. He wrestled three overtime .;"
referee decision matches winning
one and losing two.
"Tom's first loss came to Ed
Torrejon," said conch Ron
Jacobsen, "who eventually
finished second. That's n
difference of 12 points which
would have given us a lie for third
in the toUtrtey,"
Overall the geneml feeling was
that the Lobo wrestlers looked
much better t)lan the outcome
suggested and that they arc much
llll(Hoved over previous
tournaments.
"We could have done better,"
said heavy+tcight champion
Milton Seals, "but I thihk we're
coming out of our slump."
settlement in his contract dispute
with UNM.
"Of course it's important to
me," sa.id Feldman of the
negotiations or whatever the
lawyers are doing. "When you
don't have" a source of

.mcome •••"

"I would have lllccd to have
seen this thing settled a long time
ago," he added.
The university officials, on the
other hand, aren't in any rush to
settle things. They won't give in
to Feldman unless he brings a
court suit against the unive~sity
and wins. With or without court
action, the Feldman affair looks
like it will drag on like Watergate.
Rudy may be haunting UNM for
some lime to come. But at least it
is kept off the front pages,

The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HAI.JL
AT Tim UNIVERSITY OF NiiW MEXICO

present

THE FINEST IN CUSTOM FRAMING
THOUSANDS OF READY-MADE
FRAMES/PRE-CUT MATS.(PRI NT§
METAL SECTION FRAMES & GLAS~

IIIJ II lll~llll~l s
1111:·r11 111:

OPTICIANS

Staff

1:llll IVIII~IIJ

3008 CEIHRAL AVE. S.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87106
ACROSS FROM LOBO THEATRE
PHONE (505) 255-3239

~NDNEW

MUSIQ1L

~
BEST MUSICAL ~~
~TONY AWARD WINNER;:

Valentine's.Day-Thurs., Feb. 14-8:15 PM
Tickets: 9 .00, 8.00, 7.00, 6.00, 5.00
Students with Activity Cards-% Price
Telephone 2 7 7-3 12 1

I.

Claims Indian Support ...

C L A S S I .F I E D ADVERTISING
10¢ per word, $1,00 minimum.
•rcrms: )?aym<.'llt must~.. be made In full
prior to Insertion ot advertlst.'1llent.
Where: Journalism Building, Room Z06.

----------------------------R.N.'s We extend to you, the graduate or
uprJng graduate, tho opportunity to ex-

pand your employment horizon In a
limitless lntcllcctual university setting,
Thla Univ~rslty Hospital Is part ot a
nationally recognized Health Science
Center whor(l nil programs have been
accelerating nt an unprccodllnted rate
under the direction of n capable nnd
lmaglnntlvc ndmlnlatrntion. We welcome
your interest and extend nn invitation to
meet nnd join our profcaslonnla, Collect
calls ncccpted-(801) 682-3711, ext. 301,
or write to Ma. Gall Sutton, R.N., Unl·
versity Hospital, 50 North Medical Drive,
Snit Lake City, Utnh 84182. An Equal
Op)JOrtunlty Emplo~cr.
.
2f11i
NEW EDGAR CAYCE A,R.E. group llrst
meetlnu, Feb, 14th. Opan Mind nookstorCl, 202-0066,
2/14
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST, IBM carbon•
ribbon; guaranteed nccurncy. Renaonnble
rates, 208·7147.
2/15
BEAUTIFUL AUDUBON FII.-M on A~s·
trallnn Wildlife, Feb. 15. $1,00/studentPopejoy Hall.
2/16
.
REMEMBER THE WAY we were I Order
II 1074 Mirage, Alumni Office, SUB$1i.OO,
2/16
IF YOU HAVE a drug problem and need
to tallc about It, onll AGORA, 277-3013.
2/8
WANTED, one bedroom house In north or
south valley. Wanted from May thru
Aug. only. 268-6528 or 277-4002 ask !or
David.
PREGNANT AND NEED JIELP'l You
have friends who care nt Birthright.
247·0810.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dally
Lobo. Apply In person at the Lobo, room
158 of Student Publications.

.

2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: PLEASE RETURN ted ;Cox !ur
ltnt. Reward. Call 266·8146,
2/14
LOST: GREY TIGER CAT, with blue~
lnr nnd leash, by Law School, 266-471!6,
2/13
LOST: PLEASE RETURN. RClwnrd. Morrison and Boyd's organic chemistry, Des·
JlCrate. 877·6230,
2/0
FOUND: dog, white, male. Looks like
Shepltcrd, on Friday 1/21i. Ncar Popejoy llnll. 268·1186.
2/26
3)

CJIUialflcd Advcrtlslns:
UNM P.O. Box 20
AlbuquerQUe, N.M. 87181

5)

3) SERVICES

1) PERSONALS

HYPNOSIS; A scientific mental technique
for study-Improvement, confldcncc, und
control. For n free Informative brochure
write or cnll: Center for llypnosill,
Lomna Medlen! Office ~Jnza, Suite 210,
10701 Lomaa N.E., Albuquerque, N.M.
2/11
87112. 202-0370.
IMAGES-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, np~
pllcutlon photographs. Close, quick, sane.
2312-A Central SE. Behind Dutterflelda.
260-0967.
5/3
CONvERSATIONAL FRENCH Clnssca.
'futorlng, trnnslntlng, 242-3327.
2/18

4)

FOR RENT

I•'EMALE TO SHARE 2-bdrm apartment
close to campus. P.-ererably grnd atudent,
Cnll Debby: Dnys, 277·6206; EvClnlngaJ
_266-0432.
2/lb
NEED ROOMMATE, 2·bdrm, furnished
apt, $110. uUiltles Included. 6500 Montuo~c.!~ ~E. Apt:,. 134.
2L}.~
PORTAJlLE BLACK nnd white TVs !or
rent, $10 11 month. Call 266-431i0, 11 nm·
8 pm,
2/1G
SHARE FIVE BEDROOM housCl, n~
UNM: on Pnrk; fireplace. Will conslt,er
mule &/or femule, child. $70·$00. 266·
1000 eves, weekend.
2/18
LEAD & ASH SE, Lucayn House Apartments. Full security, nll utilities pnld,
elllcicncy, $125/mo. 1-bdrm $168/mo.
2-bdrm $181i/mo. Call Jim at 843-7632
or 266-9603,
t!n
2-BEDROOM FURNISHED . npnrtment,
new security building, Jnunclry, 4 blocka
from UNM, 419 Vnssnr SE. 265-6780
2/13
FURNISHED ROOM wlth urlvntc bath
nnd l<itchcn privileges. $!iii/month, female preferred. 277-2413 or 344-85GO.
2/12
PARKING SPACES for rClnt. $6 month
ncrosa !rom campus, University and
~~Tn• 242-1683.
2111
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Stylc-1 & Z Bds. Furn, & Unf'urn.·
Utilities included, Pool, gns barbcque,
large balconies, sauna, ref. nir, 10 min.
from UNM. Wnterbeds permitted. From
$160,00. 8201 Marquette NE-266-6071.
Students & professors welcome I I I
ONE DORM furnished. For couple or one
single, 324 Penn. NE. $120. 6-month
lease nnd deposit. 242-2211,
tfn

5)

SERVICES

(continued from page 2)

or bu mail

Ra~:

FOH SALE

2ntl PRINTING oC "Joys of Meditation"
LO)V CAR INSURANCE rntes for mnr·
now nvniluble I (1st printing completely
l'lcll students. Call 208-G401 and nsk !or
t~oltl out.) Ask for it nt. Lhing Bnteh
_Eiclc Alexnmler,
2/16
noolc Store.
2/15
FAR~ER'S INSUltANCE GROUP - fire,
CoNTRACEPTIVES FOR MEN-by ~nil I
l'cntcr's, auto, commercial, liCe. Cnll Joe
Eleven top brands - TroJan, Conture,
Allen, 202-0611.
2/13
Jade, nnd many more. Three samples:
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
$1. Twelve assorted samples: $8. Free
Lowest prices In town, fnat, pleasing,
lllustrntion catalogue with ClVCrY order.
Ncar UNM. Cnll 266-2444 or come to
Plain packnge assures privacy. Fast and
1717 Girard N.E.
reliable service. Satisfaction Jf\inrnntccd
or your money refunded in full. Poplnn,
FLUTE LESSONS by UNM music grndBox 2666-CLS/167, Chapel Hill, NO
2/12
untc. $3.00 per lesson. 243-3643;
27614.
2/11
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM carbonIRISH SETTER, female, 6·months-old
ribbon: guaranteed accuracy: reasonable
w/shot!l, $GO. 277·6926.
2/11
rates. 208-7147.
2/11
WANTED-OMEGA
ll-22
enlarger.
662·
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law Scho-;;i
0648 or write to 113 El Viento, Los
Clinical Progrnm offers Jegnl services
Alamos,~~.644.
2/22
for students and staff. Furnished by
qunllflcd lnw students under !acuity su- ' 1067 SUNDEAM TIGER. Excellent condipervision. Avnllnbiltty limited to those
tion. 299-6901 after G:30 weekdays. 2/12
whose nssets nnd income do not exceed
AKC REGISTERED SAMOYED puppies,
estnblishcll gulllellnes. GO~ registration
8 weeks oltl, 344-6383.
2/15
fcc. Call 277-2013 or 277·3604 for In·
formation and appointments. Sponsored
EUROPEAN liEALTii SPA membership
by Associated Students of UNM.
tfn
for sale. 2 for l"mell'!bl!rship, pny $27 mo.
For 18 months, reeetve following 3 years
DUILDINq MAINTENANCE, rcpnirs,
FREE I Private party. 247-4812 nrter
landscnpmg structural or superficial. Call
4 p.m.
2/12
898-0011.
2/13

New Mexico
Daily Lobo

Means was followed by
other speakers, including
Navajo Tribal Chairman
A 1bert Ross and Fred
Johnson, a Navajo from
the DNA legal services in
Window Rock, Arizona.
Ross spoke of the
Navajo's problems with
their white neighbm:s and
about the situation with
the Tribal Council, its
elected le~ders and the
"grassroots" Navajos
throughout the Nation.
There is a problem of
"people representation,"
Ross said.
''WHEN THE
NAVAJO politicians
were campaigning in the
last election, they said
we, the people, were
boss. As it turns out, it
looks like this is not so."
Ross referred to the
recent influx of
industries on the Navajo
Nation-Peabody Coal
Company, Four Corners
Power Plant, the coal
gassification plants, and
Tuscan Gas and Electric
powerline, and the
current proposal to mine
uranium in the Shiprock
area.
"Do we need a tribal
constitution to protect
the Navajo people?" Ross
asked.
Johnson spoke of
similar problems with~
industries. He said the
problem was one
"between the brown
peoples and the common
oppressor and
exploiter-the white
man."
HE WARNED THAT
another Wounded Knee
might take place if the
American government
and the white people did
not "heed the American
Indian desire for respect
and understanding."
The rally ended with
several hundred of the
audience participating in
a ''round dance for
unity." Approximately
$200 was raised by
audience donation for
the Wounded Knee
defendants currently
standing trial in St. Paul,
Minn.

self-degradation," he
said.
"We're hanging on by
our fingernails," Means
said. "When the
anthropologists and
archeologists first started
rpbbing our graves, they
said we'd been here
6,000 years. Then they
robbed some more and
said we'd been here
10,000 years. Now, after·
robbing more graves,
they say we've been here
for anywhere between
25,000 to 40,000 years.
One day the anthroP o 1 o gists-if they
survive-will rob the
ultimate grave that will
show the red man has
been here since infinity."
Means said that when
he was a child his
grandfather~ warned him
that "the white man has
no eyes and no ears" and
that as a nation, America
is still trying hard not to
have eyes and ears.
"THOSE OF YOU
who haven't been
tyrannized may not
understand. You have to
understand the
brain washing to know
why we would give up
our lives."

FOR SALE

UNM MIRAGE-limited edition· Alumni
_2J!!_ce-SU~tli,OO.
2/15
A USTRALJAN SHEPHERDB-Rcgistcred.
$50, 13~ .~ln~n~~-~·'"256·5660.
2~
1960 VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER. Excellent,
new an1dne 1 th:es-wlll trade, 266·4233.
2/16
AKAl 860D 'rAPE DECK, .$326, Less i!
you buy before March 1 extrna thrown
In, Cnll Steve, 256·6460,
2/15
_ . . . . . .....,_..,..,
Dh TENOR SAXOPHONE, good condition.
Call 2011·1004. Price $196.
2/13
COLOn. TV 30", 10·spd SCHWINN,
APPALOOSA, 0-yr,-old, 346·0361. 2/13
1068 DODGE STATION WAGON, verY
clean. $576, G20 Ortiz SE. 268-3619. 2/13
'67 BUG w/'60 eng.: Major tune-up, new
tires, battery, brake job, $800, 265·2306.
2/13
IRISII SETTER PUPPIES, distinguished
family or redheads, Jooldng for new residence, $80. 265-3835.
2/11
'l'ROMBONE FOR SALE. Used one year,
valued nt $126, will talk, Call 26!1·6495.
2/12
BICYCLES: Dick Unllctt hiUI the lowest
prices on World Champion bicycles, and
Is giving nn additional $10 off. Call 266·
1702, noon to G p.m.
2/8
1973 SCOUT II INTERNATIONAL nir: automatic: um/fm radio: power
steering: 10,000 miles: excellent condl·
tion: $4500; call 242-7655.
2/14
VESPA & LAMBRETTA motor scooters,
100 MPG. Transportation Systems, Ltd.,
7601 2nd St. NW. 808-0633.
2/26
1001 INTERNATIONAL METRO-MITE
· CAMI>ER, 4 cyl., great gas mileage.
Evenings, 247-9236.
2/14
ENGLISH SETTERS-quality registered
lln01, Good hunters/pets. 765·1333. 2/11

....-

WATERBED HEATERS, Sale $28.50.
Wnt~r Trips, 268-8465.
2/12
1969 FORD FALCON FAm to mfdling
shupe, $500 to start. Will negotiate. Call
256·2213 early mornings or n!tcr 7:00
p.m.
2/12
NORWEGIAN ELKHOUND PUPPIES
AKC shots Champion line. 1024 MaJor.
2/19
766·1i800.
FIREWOOD & COAL- Palo Duro Woodyard. UNM student. 242-817!1.
2/28
WHILE THEY LAST. Back is&UO! of the
Dally Lobo nrc sold !or lOt each In Student Publications Business Office room
206, .Journalism Building.

7)

MISCELLANEOUS

THUNDERDffiD MAGAZINE ls taking
!IUbmtsslons for the next iMue. Bring
them to room 205 Journalism.

30 PORTABLE TV's. $24 to $60. .C41
Wyoming NE. 265-6087.
2/21
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,.__ .

...---~-

...,.--_____ ...,_ ,.., ___ ..--.-.. ,-s-.,.... "'

Audubon Wildlife Film on Australia

''WHAT HAVE YOU
DONE TO MY COUNTRY?"
How the white man screwed the Aborigines.

Friday, Feb. 5-7:30 P.M
Popejoy Hall, UNM
·-.,

$ 1. 00 Student Admission
Reduced Rates for Groupies
·-·-d -----·---~. ... - - -·--··---

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

A COMEdy

of MURckRS

CHARLES CHAPLIN

Classified Advertising Rates
1Oc per word, $1.00 Minimum charge

AS

~

- - - - - . under the heading (circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found: 3.

5 dr more consecutive insertions
with no copy changes1
6c ·per word per day

Services; 4. For Relit; S. For Sale; 6. Empfoyrnent; 7. Miscellaneous.

60c per day minin1un1 charge
Terms Cash in advance

UNM P.O. Box 20 1 University of New Mexico,,
I
I
J

Albt~querque,

New Mexico 87106
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